
A sprawling, multimillion-dollar oceanfront estate was the 
backdrop for the wedding of Brooklyn Beckham and 
Nicola Peltz. Beckham, 23, son of soccer legend David 
Beckham and former Spice Girl Victoria Beckham, and 
Nicola, 27, married at her parents’ Palm Beach estate. 
According to the New York Post, a star-studded guest list 
featuring the biggest names in sports and entertainment 
were in attendance, including Palm Beach County 
residents Venus and Serena Williams, quarterback Tom Brady and his supermodel wife Gisele 
Bundchen, celebrity chef Gordon Ramsay, actress Eva Longoria, and models Elizabeth 
Hurley, Gigi Hadid and Nicole Richie. Natalia Bryant, daughter of late basketball legend Kobe 
Bryant, along with Spice Girls’ Mel B., Mel C. and Emma Bunton were also in attendance. 
Despite the heavy security presence, paparazzi camped out trying to get glimpses of the 
festivities. A portrait of the bride in her custom Valentino couture wedding gown can be seen at 
VOGUE.com. According to the Palm Beach Post, the Peltz family’s 13-acre property is the second
-largest, land-wise, on the island with an ocean-front mansion facing an elaborate guesthouse. 

  
The Peltzes assembled their estate in 1987 and 1988 in deals totaling 
$21 million. They first bought the 1960s-era beachfront house known as 
Montsorrel and a garden lot across the street for a price reported at the 
time as $18 million, the most expensive residential property ever sold in 
Palm Beach up to that time. The next year, the Peltzes paid $3 million 

for adjacent properties west of North County Road, where they built the guesthouse. Property tax 
records estimate the property to be valued at more than $100,000,000. The Palm Beach Post also 
states that the Peltz estate generated property taxes of $2.3 million in the most recent billing cycle. 
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The Palm Beaches Student 
Showcase of Films (SSOF) is 
back! The 27th Annual Award 
Show took place at the Maltz 
Jupiter Theater on May 6, 
awarding $20,000 in cash and 
prizes to Florida’s aspiring student filmmakers. Actor, comedian, 
and host Frank Licari entertained the packed theater with his 
“Back To Reality” theme where everyone left the virtual world 
behind. Nearly 50 high schools and colleges from around the 
state were represented at this year’s event, which received more 
than 400 entries that were judged by 50 industry professionals 
from around the world. Winners were honored by special guests 
and celebrities such as TV star / rap icon Vanilla Ice and Film 
Director Ted Melfi (Hidden Figures). The SSOF is funded by the 
Palm Beach County Board of County Commissioners through 
the Department of Housing and Economic Sustainability. For 
more information, visit www.pbfilm.com/ssofǤ  
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US POLO CHAMPIONSHIP 

      Polo in The Palm Beaches was on 
full display for the entire world during the 
multi-event polo competition held at the 
International Polo Club Palm Beach in 
Wellington from February to April. Team 
Pilot took their 10th consecutive win 
since February to recapture the US 
Championship title they held back in 2019 when the Gauntlet of 
P o l o  t o u r n a m e n t  w a s  o r i g i n a l l y  l a u n c h e d .  
Team Pilot secured two of the three tournament titles, winning 
the Gold Cup and the US Open Championship. Every thrilling 

minute of the tournament was 
broadcast on Global Polo TV and 
ESPN. Meanwhile, a 30-minute made-
for-television series, ‘World of 
Polo’ presented by U.S. Polo Assn., 
will be available in the near future on 
ESPN’s Video On-Demand platform. 

 

FILM FLORIDA PODCAST - SEASON 4 

May Guests: 
 
- Adam Vernier Actor ,  
- Glen Roberts Chief of Entertain-
ment Media for the United States 
Department of Defense 

Team Pilot 
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The Palm Beach County Film and Television 
Commission welcomes two new members to 
its team of professionals, Dr. Marcia Lyons 
and Dr. Isidro Pentzke. Marcia will serve as 
the FTC’s new Executive Administrator while 
Isidro - who goes by Sid – works as the FTC’s 

Digital Media and Marketing Specialist. Both Marcia and Sid are 
underwater photographers with experience in production. 
Marcia, who received her doctorate from Auckland University of 
Technology in partnership with the European Graduate School 
in Switzerland, founded Critical Mass TV (CMTV), which 
partnered with the BBC’s iTV network and was sponsored by 
INTEL and WETA/NZ. Sid graduated from Lynn University as a 
Doctor of Education and is currently an adjunct 
professor at Palm Beach State College. 
Professionally, Sid is a published photographer and 
artists who recently taught specialty classes at The 
Palm Beach Photographic Center. Learn more 
about the FTC’s Staff at pbfilm.com/staff-directory. 

 

A “fresh” new television series is 
sprouting up on ThePalmBeaches.TV! 
Growing Green with Farmer Jay 
exp l o r es  new  a nd  ex c i t i ng 
environmentally conscious topics in 
the agriculturally rich environment that 
is Palm Beach County. Each episode will explore a topic that 
relates to environmental conservation, farming, renewable 
resources and other related topics. Jason McCobb (aka Farmer 
Jay) has been an agricultural advocate for more than 15 years 
and has dedicated himself to teaching, building, farming and 
inspiring others. From backyard gardens to recycling to invasive 
species, Farmer Jay will explore it all! Local company Apex 
Productions will produce the series, and half-hour episodes will 
air on PBS stations throughout the USA. For more information, 
visit https://www.myfarmerjay.com/ 

 

FTC WELCOMES MARCIA AND ISIDRO 

FACEBOOK WATCH PARTY REACHES ONE MILLION PEOPLE 

FARMER JAY COMING TO PBTV When crews think of The Palm Beaches, 
they think of The Perfect Place -where the 
sun is always shining and the palms are 
always swaying, making it the perfect 
backdrop for production. That’s why 
Omaze, a fundraising platform that offers the 
chance to win once-in-a-lifetime prizes to 
support charities, chose Palm Beach 

County for their latest project. “For this particular campaign, 
which launched on May 2, we are giving away a brand new 
Super performance MKIII-R which will support the Petersen 
Automotive Museum Foundation” notes Senior Manager, Matt 
Perez-Mora. “We absolutely loved filming on the A1A at the 
corner of Casuarina and A1A - the view was 
absolutely breathtaking and provided so 
many different looks for our production 
needs. Learn more about Omaze and this 
project by visiting https://www.omaze.com/.  

FOCUS ON FILM 

OMAZING SUPERCAR PHOTOSHOOT 

SHARK TANK UPDATE ON LOCAL DUO 

 When West Palm Beach siblings 
Michael and Shirah Benarde made 
their first appearance on the hit ABC 
series, Shark Tank in February 
2021, they scored one of the fastest 
deals in the show’s history with 
investor Lori Grenier. Grenier 
invested $60,000 for a 25% stake in 
their company, which produces NightCap, a drink-spike 
prevention device that can be worn as a hair scrunchie or 
wristband until needed to cover a beverage. Shirah Benarde 
created the product while still in high school, after learning from 
friends about the prevalence of drink contaminations; her brother 
Michael developed the prototype. The duo returned to Shark 
Tank last month to give an update on their business. Through 
their partnership with Grenier, NightCap is sold at 75 universities 
in the U.S. and 20 in Great Britain. According to a recent feature 
in the Sun-Sentinel, the pair has earned $170,000 in sales in on 
month last quarter. Michael, 24 and Shirah, 19 both work full-
time for their company. For more information, visit their website 
NightCapIt.com 

 
More than a million people have logged on to join The Palm Beaches.TV’s Facebook Watch Party series during the past 20 months. 

What began as a marketing effort at the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, has evolved into an effective means for consistently engaging 
and informing viewers worldwide about the plentiful assets that can be enjoyed in The Palm 
Beaches. The series, which highlights content from The Palm Beaches.TV, streams each Tuesday 
at noon on The Palm Beach County Film and Television Commission’s Facebook page. Glenn 
Jergensen, Executive Director of The Palm Beach County Tourist Development Council hosts, 
along with Lauren Tobin of The Palm Beach County Film and Television Commission. To join the 
event on any Tuesday, visit our Facebook page at noon Eastern time. 

Michael and Sarah Bernarde 



 A new episode of the Palm Beaches 
TV’s signature lifestyle series, On the 
Town in The Palm Beaches featuring 
actor/director and series host Frank 
Licari, explores all the planet-friendly 
activities that The Palm Beaches has to 
offer. This eco-adventure episode will highlight conservation 
efforts both big and small, showing how our communities can 
work together to save the planet in different ways. Take a native 
plant class at Mounts Botanical Gardens, recycle your 
unwanted materials to Resource Depot, or explore 

conservations efforts by paddle 
boarding down the Lake Worth 
Lagoon. Catch these eco-adventures 
in full and on Demand by visiting 
thepa lmbeaches . tv / town- pa lm-
beaches/   
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ON THE TOWN’S ECO ADVENTURES 

CELEBRATING CARIBBEAN CULTURE WITH FRANK LICARI 

TRUE CRIME IN THE PALM BEACHES 

 The space beyond the pavement 
and under the water is home to a wide 
variety of sea creatures that delight 
and excite those with a discerning eye 
for detail. Blue Heron Marine Park in 
Riviera Beach offers a new experience with every visit and 
those experiences are incredibly rewarding when they are 
captured for all time with photography. Jim Abernethy is 
committed to capturing the underwater world on film and has 
logged over 150 hours of footage under the bridge for a project 
that will air on the Dodo and ThePalmBeaches.TV. It’s rare 
indeed to see a mother octopus with her clutch of eggs as 
captured on March 7th by Lana Smithson who spends the 
winter in the water underneath the Blue Heron Bridge.  For 
more info about underwater locations please visit pbfilm.com/ 
locations or contact our office.    

     An upcoming episode of the popular lifestyle series, On the Town in The Palm Beaches with Frank 
Licari will recognize South Florida’s Caribbean community. Artists, musicians, chefs, and small business 
owners from Jamaica, Haiti, Costa Rica and more will be featured. “The Caribbean community is an inte-
gral part of life in Palm Beach County. I had an absolute blast dancing, tasting, and absorbing the rich 
flavors of Caribbean culture,” says host Frank Licari. I’m sure our audience will enjoy these experiences as 
much as I did.” The show will air on South Florida PBS and on ThePalmBeaches.TV during the month of 
June, when Caribbean Heritage is celebrated in the U.S. 

FOCUS ON FILM 

AMAZING MARINE LIFE IN PBC  
Sundance TV, an American pay 

television channel owned by AMC 
Networks, had one of their true 
crime shows filming here in The 
Palm Beaches. The production 
company was able to shoot at 
multiple locations throughout 
Palm Beach County including The 
City Hall Plaza, Flagler 
Memorial Bridge and the Historic 1916 Courthouse in West 
Palm Beach.  
 

The show is titled Indefensible. It’s a comedic true-crime series 
hosted by American comedian and writer Jena Friedman who 
travels the country to uncover real cases. Unlike most true 
crime shows, she dives deeper to reveal the “why” and “how” 
not only of crimes themselves, but of the structural problems 
within the criminal justice system. Check out the show at 
www.sundancetv.com/shows/true-crime-story--1033492  

Burt Reynolds' last film, Movie 
Money CONFIDENTIAL, was 
released on 14 Video On De-
mand sites in the U.S. and U.K. 
on March 1. The feature-length 
documentary has outperformed 

expectations, garnering huge audience approval ratings and 
critical praise from multiple certified movie critics. The audience 
rating on Rotten Tomatoes is 100%, five-stars (out of five) on 
Amazon with a 95% viewer rating on IMDb. Critic Michael Szy-
manski says, “The brilliance of this movie is that writer/director 
Rick Pamplin shows how he is getting financing for THIS VERY 
MOVIE, while making the movie.” The film was created by the 
award-wining Palm Beach-based Pamplin Film Company with 
Maggie Pamplin and Scott duPont producing. The project was 
inspired by Palm Beach author 
Louise Levison's best-selling book 
Filmmakers and Financing, now in 
its ninth edition. For a full list of VOD 
sites streaming the film, visit movie-
money.com.  

MOVIE MONEY CONFIDENTIAL 
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FOCUS ON FILM 

LOCATION SPOTLIGHT 
FILM FRIENDLY EVENT SPACES 

 * Co-Editors: Phyllis Man and Christy Tricoli  *Assistant Editor: Kelly King  |  To be included in this newsletter please call 561.233.1000  or email  Ctricoli@pbfilm.com 

EDUCATION CORNER  
THE ARTY GOLF CLASSIC 

The annual Arty Falk Memorial 
Golf Classic swung into action 
this month. The event, hosted by 
Palm Beach Gardens High 
School (PBGHS), took place 
Saturday, May 7, at the Sandhill 
Crane Golf Club in Palm Beach 
Gardens. Named after the 
school’s Five Star Magnet 
Program founder Arthur (Arty) 

Falk, the fundraiser benefits the award-winning program that 
offers students unique courses and opportunities to prepare 
them for top post-secondary schools and future careers. Arty, 
who was adored by generations of students at PBGHS passed 
away August 9, 2021 after a decades long battle with cancer. 
However, his legacy lives on and the school’s Five Star Magnet 
Program continues to honor Arty’s vision by providing qualified 
students with superior academic experiences in disciplines such 
as: Global Business & Entrepreneurship; Sports Management 
and Recreation; Tourism, Hospitality and Resort Management; 
Pre-Medicine; Culinary Arts; and Television & Film Production 
Technology. Arty’s dedication to education extended beyond the 
classroom -he coached girls’ basketball, loved announcing the 
football games, and led the Homecoming Parade Kazoo Band 
every year. He also immersed himself in volunteer work with 
organizations such as Relay for Life, Kayla Cares 4 
Kids, and Junior Achievement. The iconic Arty Falk Golf 
Classic will forever bear his name as a memory of his numerous 
charitable efforts. Learn more about the Five Star Magnet 
Program at: https://pbgh.palmbeachschools.org/school_info/
five_star_magnet_program 

 FLASHBACK FEATURE: STRIPTEASE 

  Striptease, a 1996 film based on the novel by Floridian crime writer Carl Hiaasen, centers on an FBI secretary-turned-
stripper who becomes involved in both a child-custody dispute and corrupt politics. Actress, Demi Moore, plays the main 
role of Erin Grant, the former FBI office assistant who needs money to fight the legal case to get her child back. As a result, 
she takes a job dancing. Another actor, considered a sex symbol and icon of American popular culture was local legend 
and icon, Burt Reynolds, who played Congressman David Dilbeck, a club goer who becomes infatuated with the for-
mer FBI secretary. See more of the noteworthy cast on https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0117765/  

PALM BEACH COUNTY FILM & TELEVISION COMMISSION 
Film Commissioner Chuck Elderd | Deputy Film Commissioner & Director of Finance Michelle Hillery  

Director of Operations Alberto Jordat | Locations & Creative Marketing Specialist Kelly King  
PR & New Marketing Strategist Lauren Tobin | Senior Production Coordinator Stephanie Cardona  

Executive Administrator Marcia Lyons |  Digital Media & Marketing Specialist Isidro Pentzke  

   Special events come in all shapes and sizes and the right room 
can really set the scene. Palm Beach County is home to several 
municipal options that offer surprising settings as a backdrop for 
productions. Whether you want an ocean in the distance or a 
place that evokes a sense of history or a modern marvel there is 
a lot to choose from in The Palm Beaches. 

The Mirror Ballroom in Lake Park’s 
Town Hall is a hidden gem with pickled 
pecky cypress ceilings and arched 
windows. Built in 1927 the room is 
elegant with cream-colored walls and 
taupe textiles. Wide staircases lead the 

way to this upper room with medium wood tone floors that are 
original to the room. 
The Delray Beach Golf Club offers a 
sprawling coastal structure with lots of 
green space and hardscaping for 
backdrops on the outside and elegant 
rooms on the inside with a copula entry 
space that feels right for many 
occasions. Established in 1923 the Club is steeped in history and 
owned by the City of Delray Beach. 

The Ballroom at the Lake Worth 
Beach Casino Building is an 
oceanfront venue. The Casino building 
underwent a complete renovation that 
transformed the ballroom into a modern 
and elegant room with large windows 

and wrap around terraces for a variety of looks with long lines in 
one location. For more info about filming in The Palm Beaches 
please visit us online at pbfilm.com/locations we are happy to 
discuss your needs and offer suggestions. 
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